
Milan & Como Lake Experience - 4 Days
(#18995)

Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 29-07-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and
currency fluctuations

Trip Highlights
Milan - Como - Bellagio - Milan

Detailed Itinerary

Welcome to Milan! Meet our driver at the airport Malpensa

and transfer to your hotel. Overnight in Milan.

Day 01: MilanDay 01
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Breakfast at the hotel at 09:30 AM meet your personal private English speaking guide at the lobby of your hotel and begin

your walking tour around the city. The Duomo, Sforza Castle, Colonne di San Lorenzo, Scala Opera House, are only few of

the many interesting location discoverable with this tour. Close your hotel you can reach the splendid Duomo Cathedral, a

striking example of Gothic art and the largest church in Italy. Walk inside Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II shopping gallery, a

19th century glass vaulted shopping arcade. Brimming with fashionable shops and cafes, it used to be the connecting path

between the Cathedral and the La Scala Opera House, so the ladies could stay dry in their way to the theatre in case of rain.

At the end of the Galleria you arrive at Milan’s most famous Opera House: the fabulous La Scala Theatre. Founded in 1778

and still in use, some of the world’s greatest musicians and opera singers have performed here including Pavarotti, Maria

Callas and Giuseppe Verdi. Afternoon at your disposal. Overnight stay.

Day 02: MilanDay 02

Enjoy this day in the most relaxing way. Wake up in the morning at your centrally located hotel and after breakfast wait for

our driver to come and pick you up and within an hour, you will reach Lake Como and continue driving along the panoramic

lake road SS 340 until your first tour stop: Villa Balbianello (entrance ticket not included) The property was lastly owned by

the Italian explorer and philanthropist Guido Monzino, who donated the building and gardens to the FAI (National Trust of

Italy). The Villa now hosts an extremely beautiful, rich and complete museum of Monzino’s expeditions and also includes

many art masterpieces of his collection. More recently the property was used as movie-set for James Bond: Casino Royale

and Star Wars: II Episode films. Lake Como is the third largest lake in Europe and is surrounded by stunning alpine scenery

and beautiful villages famed for their high quality silk production. The mild Mediterranean climate ensures an abundance of

exotic and rare plants thrive year round. You will then proceed with a car-ferry ride that arrives to Bellagio: one of the most

famous towns on the lake. You can enjoy some free lunch-time in town with a stunning panorama, shop at world-class stores

and admire the centuries-old architecture. In the Afternoon your private driver will take you back to your hotel in Milan.

Overnight. Important Notes: Please note that a moderate amount of walking (15 min) is involved to and from the car parking

to Villa Balbianello.

Day 03: Milan • Como • Bellagio • MilanDay 03

Day 04: MilanDay 04
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Breakfast at the hotel and transfer to the airport. End of

our services.

Inclusions
» Transfer in from airport Malpensa to the hotel.

» 3 nights in Milan on Bed and Breakfast Basis (SGL Superior Double for single use - Dbl Superior Double - Tpl Deluxe

Double + extra bed).

» Full day private excursion to lake Como (transport with English speaking driver at your disposal 8 hours) and ferry

tickets).

» Half day (3 hrs) English speaking guide (walking tour).

» Transfer out from your hotel to airport Malpensa.

Exclusions
• Tips

• Porterage service

• Drinks

• Entrance fees to monuments or museums when not mentioned

• City tax for overnight stays (according to each city council rules). The amount changes according to the city board and it is

meant per pax per night, and hotel category.

• Everything that is not mentioned in the paragraph “The Tour includes”

Note
Hotel Used Or Similar

MILAN STARHOTEL ROSA 4*S

Shoulder Season

30/06/2024 - 27/08/2024

BLACKOUT DATES

13 - 21 APRIL

High Season

06/04/2024 - 29/06/2024
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28/08/2024 - 31/10/2024

BLACKOUT DATES

13 - 21 APRIL

All prices are subject to automatic change without prior notice due to VAT increase.

During trade shows or public holidays/events, extra fees could apply. In this case, the amount to be paid will be

communicated at the time of booking.

For all Packages that include transfers, a night supplement will be

applied for services from 8.00 pm to 08.00 am.

Program Touring / Guide
Escorted Experience

Periodic Departure

30 Jun, 2024 to 27 Aug, 2024
4 Star

AUD 3,536 P P twin share

AUD 7,067 P P single

AVAILABLE

28 Aug, 2024 to 31 Aug, 2024
4 Star

AUD 4,788 P P twin share

AUD 9,560 P P single

AVAILABLE

01 Sep, 2024 to 17 Sep, 2024
4 Star

AUD 3,821 P P twin share

AUD 7,631 P P single

AVAILABLE

18 Sep, 2024 to 20 Sep, 2024
4 Star

AUD 4,107 P P twin share

AUD 8,200 P P single

AVAILABLE

21 Sep, 2024 to 28 Sep, 2024
4 Star

AUD 4,788 P P twin share

AUD 9,560 P P single

AVAILABLE

29 Sep, 2024 to 05 Oct, 2024
4 Star

AUD 3,821 P P twin share

AUD 7,631 P P single

AVAILABLE

06 Oct, 2024 to 17 Oct, 2024
4 Star

AUD 4,788 P P twin share

AUD 9,560 P P single

AVAILABLE

18 Oct, 2024 to 31 Oct, 2024
4 Star

AUD 3,821 P P twin share

AUD 7,631 P P single

AVAILABLE
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